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 Seasons of  Love 

 
Beloved, let us love one another, because love is 
from God; everyone who loves is born of God 
and knows God.   1 John 4:7 
 

Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore, love 
is the fulfilling of the law.  Romans 13:10 

 
 When I lived in Atlanta for seminary, a brief three years in a very big 
and very busy city, I interned at a church in midtown — Peachtree and 5th 
— St. Mark United Methodist Church. The drive to St. Mark was pretty 
neat. Atlanta is well-divided into sections and sub-sections each of which 
could be differentiated by unique cultures or different … well—  
personalities. I’d pass through ten or twelve special and significant  
sub-sections of Atlanta on the way to St. Mark.  
 My favorite was always midtown. When I got to midtown the  
atmosphere would change. The architecture of the buildings was older. 
Their detail was significant. Some of the walls were painted with murals. 
There were craft stores and tiny theaters. And then, as you’d get closer to 
the heart of midtown, the buildings would rise and the lights would get 
brighter and there, on the left, on the way to St. Mark, was the Fox Theater.  
 The Fox Theater is an incredible venue one can attend to see  
anything on Broadway. In the summer, they’d show Turner Classic Movies. 
It was old. The gold foil details climbed the walls and the burgundy-colored 
carpet romanticized the entire experience.  
 I only got to see one Broadway show at the Fox in my three years in 
Atlanta. A seminary friend and I jumped on an early opportunity to buy 
tickets to see RENT when it came through. At the time I didn’t know too 
much about the storyline, but I was aware that the music would be  
memorable. Of course, to my delight, the entire experience was great.  
 The storyline of RENT has to do with a hodgepodge of friends — 
different in every which way — ethnicity, history, socio-economic back-
ground — but alike in circumstance. At the end of the day, living in New 
York City, they all needed to find a way to pay their rent.  
 As the story unfolds, you’re introduced to the reality that these  
characters are dealing with life-changing circumstances, including more than 
one character being affected (and infected) with HIV/AIDS. The story  
becomes compelling because, despite all their differences, mistakes, and  
 

continued on page 3 
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Prayer Concerns 

 

Our country and the world - for people of faith around the world who are 

experiencing persecution; for refugees seeking asylum from war and social 

unrest; for safe drinking water for those living in third world countries; pray-

ers for our country, that truth and justice will prevail; for people around the 

world experiencing terrorist attacks; safety for children starting back to 

school. 
 

The United Methodist Church - for our Pastor, Rev. Sara Tate, as she and her 

sons adjust to their first year of school in Memphis, for our Bishop, and for 

our new District Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Deborah Smith. 
 

Trinity UMC - For homebound members in the congregation. For children 

and youth ministries. For new visitors to this congregation. For families who 

are grieving. For our congregation as we face transitions. Wisdom for our 

Trustees and Church Council facing difficult decisions. Also, specific  prayer 

requests by and for: 
 

Joan Smith—retina in granddaughter Sean’s left eye still in place: pray that 

           sight will return  

       —Amanda England, young wife & mother with brain cancer 

Jeanne Napoli, who has persistent, severe back pain 

Irene Dycus—Jeanne Dycus, bone scan showed broken ribs, but doing  

          much better 

Charlotte Comes—Ramona McWilliams, undergoing another round of  

       chemotherapy 

Julie McMahan—mother Peggy Tate back home 

Tom Wilson, upcoming surgery 

Whendy Merryman, back issues and upcoming surgery 

Natalie Christensen—father Paul Christensen hospitalized for severe pain of         

             unknown cause; tests clear, discharge expected soon 
 

(Please submit your prayer requests to Debby Marston at 901-374-6895 

(voicemail available) or email to office@trinityumcmemphis.org.) 

 
The Evening Circle of Trinity's UMW will continue to meet on the third 
Monday of each month at 6:30 in
August, and December. 
Day Circle on the
December we meet outside of the church. 
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Evergreen Garden Club 
Trinity UMC Fellowship Hall, 10:00 a.m. to noon on 
Friday, August 11th. 
 
Manna on Monday 
Food preparation Sunday, August 20th at 2 p.m. 
Meal served at Highland Heights UMC  Monday, 
August 21st at noon. 
 
Covenant Discipleship  
Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m. in the Conference Room. 
 
Disciple Fast Track 
This Bible Study’s meeting time is 12:30 p.m. on 
Sundays, following worship. 
 
Narcotics Anonymous now meets at Trinity UMC 
five evenings a week: Wednesday through Sunday. 
 
Cub Scouts 
Pack meetings resume August 20th. Boy Scouts  
resume meeting on August 14th. 
 
Workers Interfaith Network: Save the Date! 
The 15th Annual Faith and Labor Picnic will be held 
at Trinity UMC on Labor Day, September 4th, from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., behind the Education Building. 
 
Trinotes 
The deadline for submissions for the next mailed 
out Trinotes is August 21, 2017. Please email or  
deliver any articles to our administrative officer, 
Debby Marston, at: office@trinityumcmemphis.org. 
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reasons to despise one-another and life in general, the group chooses to 
love.  
 Near the end, the group loses a friend to a battle with the disease 
and, together, they sing a song entitled “Seasons of Love.” 
 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand 
Six hundred minutes; 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand 
Moments so dear; 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand 
Six hundred minutes; 

How do you measure - measure a year? 
In daylights - in sunsets 

In midnights - in cups of coffee 
In inches - in miles 

In laughter - in strife 
In - five hundred twenty-five thousand 

Six hundred minutes 
How do you measure 
A year in the life? 

 
The song poses a question about the value of life and how one might  
measure it. In the refrain, an answer is suggested. “How about love?”  
 The question is suggested again and again in scripture, or at least 
there’s an implication that the value of what we experience in the time we 
have isn’t measured in things. The crew of RENT didn’t have anything… 
…..except each other. They experienced “life” in very real ways. Money 
couldn’t solve their problems. “Things” wouldn’t give them comfort. But 
love sustained them.  
 The value of who we become in the waters of our baptism is also 
love, and thus we are called to acts of love in Christ Jesus. A year becomes a 
measure of how many minutes—and there are 525,600 of them in a year— 
were spent loving. And the greatest part for us is that the notion is a time-
less one. As a year goes by and the seasons change, love does not. It’s  
always a season of love.  
 We aren’t diving into something new at Trinity UMC. This has  
always been the goal. Perhaps, however, it’s time to reclaim it, hold tight to 
it, and then give it—love, that is—away.   
 

       In the Love of Christ,  

        Rev. Sara 
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Three Graduate from Pathway to Dignity  
 

by Jeannie M. Ashford 
 

 Three individuals expressed their gratitude to Pathway to  
Dignity and Trinity United Methodist Church at a heartfelt graduation 
ceremony held at the Church July 27th. Taneshia Robertson, Marthenia 
Horton, and Christopher LeShun Myers have completed Pathway to 
Dignity’s Re-Entering Citizen Classes, which prepares court-involved 
and persons seeking a pathway out of poverty for employment. The 
classes have been held at TUMC since last fall. 
 “Pathway to Dignity has given me a sense of hope,” said Chris, 
who has been interviewing for a warehouse job at McLane Food  
Services. “I don’t have that feeling like I have already failed.” 
 Marthenia thanked UTMC specifically for giving her “a safe 
place to learn to be my next best self and to love myself.” 
 About 25 people, including a half-dozen members of the church  
congregation, attended the moving ceremony, where students  
received certificates of achievement signed by Shelby County Mayor 
Mark Luttrell, Jr., and diplomas from Pathway to Dignity founder  
Deloris Clayborne. 
 “I am grateful to God for connecting me to this wonderful  
congregation, and for their belief and support of our efforts,” Deloris 
said.  “It has elevated our program to a new level of effectiveness. We 
are truly doing God’s work here.” 
 Speaking at the ceremony were Dalton Thompson, a warehouse  
director at McLane Food Services, who spoke of how impressed he was 
by the graduates. “Mistakes do not define you,” he told the graduates, 
adding that he tells job candidates, “I’m not worried about your past; 
I’m worried about your future.” 
 Also speaking at the event was Toni Braswell, South West  
Regional Manager of Memphis Public Library. “Be persistent.  
Determined. Take one day at a time and see how far you get,” she said. 
“Give yourself a chance.” 
 Her final words resonated with everyone in the room. “I never 
lose, and neither should you. Either I win or I learn something, but I 
never lose.” 

See photos on page 5 
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 Memorials  
 

Memorials have been received: 
 

In memory of Randy Bruce from the Nowlin Class 

In memory of Randy Bruce from an anonymous donor 

In memory of Randy Bruce from Sally Ramsey 

In memory of Jane Jones from Sally Ramsey 

In memory of Jane Jones from Charles & Melba Abraham 

In memory of Gwen Owen from Charles & Melba Abraham 

In memory of Gwen Owen from Snookie Mason 

In memory of Jane Jones from Snookie Mason 

In memory of Jane Jones from Emmett & Kathleen Wilson,  

Jim & Lydia Williamson, and Lee & Colleen Wilson 

 

~ Notary Public Available ~ 

If  anyone in the congregation is in need of  the services 

of  a notary public, please contact Debby Marston in 

the church office: (901) 274-6895. This service is free 

to church members and/or friends of  Trinity UMC. 

 
Thank you, my wonderful church 
family, for your loving support 
through Randy’s illness and 
death. 

With love in Christ, 
Chris Glover     
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Hel p want ed i n 
chur ch nur ser y 

 
 

Jesus l oved t he l i t t l e 
chi l dr en,  and her e at  
Tr i ni t y we do,  t oo.   
However ,  we do need some 
adul t s t o hel p us car e 
f or  our  pr eci ous  
babi es.   Wor ki ng i n t he 

nur ser y i s a wonder f ul  way t o ser ve your  Lor d and 
your  chur ch.   Our  babi es ar e pr eci ous and t hey 
ar e a l ot  of  f un.   Won' t  you pl ease consi der   
vol unt eer i ng f or  t hi s i mpor t ant  posi t i on?  I f  you 
can hel p us,  pl ease cont act  Car ol  Mi l l er  at  
901. 647. 1329 or  chmi l l er 130@yahoo. com.   

Faith & Labor 

Picnic 

The 15th annual Faith and Labor 
Picnic will take place on Trinity’s 

campus on Labor Day, Monday, September 4th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. This is a fundraising event that is designed to bring together people 
of faith, labor leaders, and community supporters to honor the hard 
work and efforts that have gone into fighting for worker’s rights, as well 
as, the social and economic achievements the Workers Interfaith  
Network (WIN) has gained for economic justice.  
 
Those interested in sponsoring this WIN event should contact Anne 
Smith at (901) 332-3570 or anne@workersinterfaithnetwork.org.  
Sponsorship can be in the form of booth space or an advertisement in 
the event program. Advance tickets can be purchased without  
becoming a sponsor:  adults $10, children $5, and family tickets $30. Kay 
Jordan will have tickets available soon. 
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Due to an oversight, the anniversary of one individual’s 

birth was left out of the previous issue of Trinotes. 

Please add Lee Johns’ August 4th birthday to your  

birthday list. 

Just a Reminder… 

Ladies:  Daytime UMW will start meeting 

again in September — the 5th, to be exact 

—at 10:30 a.m.  Put it on your schedule. 

More information later! 

 

Mary McConnell congratulates  

new Pathway to Dignity 

graduate, Chris Myers. 

 

 
 

  Deloris Clayborne presents    

  Certificates of Achievement 

  to graduates Chris Myers,  

  Taneshia Robertson, and  

  Marthenia Horton. 
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Building a Better First-Aid Kit 
 

Your local pharmacy may sell pre-stocked first-aid kits. If you wish to  

purchase such a kit and donate it to Trinity, we can put it to good use, as 

we intend to place first-aid supplies strategically throughout the building. 

The following supplies, medications, and emergency items are  

recommended by Mayo Clinic for a First-Aid Kit, so the donation of any 

or all of these will be greatly appreciated. 
 

• Adhesive tape 
• Elastic wrap bandages 
• Bandage strips and “butterfly” bandages (assorted sizes) 
• Nonstick sterile bandages and roller gauze (assorted sizes) 
• Triangular bandage 
• Aluminum finger splint 
• Instant cold packs 
• Cotton balls and cotton-tipped swabs 
• Antiseptic solution and towelettes 
• Disposable nonlatex gloves (several pairs) 
• Petroleum jelly or other lubricant 
• Scissors and tweezers 
• Soap or hand sanitizer 
• Antibiotic ointment 
• Eyewash solution 
• Thermometer 
• Breathing barrier 
• Medicine cup or spoon 
• First-aid manual 
• Aloe vera gel 
• Calamine lotion 
• Antihistamine (diphenhydramine) 
• Hydrocortisone cream 
• Pain relievers, such as, Acetaminophen (Tylenol, others), Ibuprofen 

(Advil, Motrin IB, others), Aspirin (never give aspirin to children!) 
• Small, waterproof flashlight or headlamp 
• Extra batteries 
• Small notepad and waterproof writing instrument 
• Emergency “space blanket” 
• Sunscreen 
• Insect repellent 
• Whistle 
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Monthly Fellowship Breakfast 
 

The monthly Fellowship Breakfast will be 
held on Sunday, August 13th. Please plan to 
come, bringing family, neighbors, friends, 
and appetites. 
 
Manna on Monday 

 
Every third Monday of the month, Trinity provides a nutritious midday 
meal at Highland Heights UMC for the homeless and highly  
marginalized people living in the Highland Heights community. We  
prepare about 90 meals of spaghetti, green beans, salad, and bread, 
with fruit for dessert. The meal is delivered at 10:00 a.m. Monday —
(servers need to be at Highland Heights by 11:45) — and the volunteers 
are typically finished with cleanup by 1:30 p.m. The guests always look 
forward to “spaghetti” day from Trinity!  
 
 

Sunday, August 20th at 2 p.m., several folks will be cooking the  
spaghetti at Trinity in advance of Monday’s trip to Highland Heights on 
August 21st. This is an opportunity to serve in this ministry even if you 
can’t be there on Mondays. Get out your apron and join us on the 20th.  
Volunteers are welcome (and needed)! [If you’re new to this ministry 
and want to help serve the meal, just show up at Highland Heights 
UMC on Monday the 21st, park in the back, and go to the basement 
Fellowship Hall.]   
 

 

Church Council Meeting: 
You are invited! 

 
Beginning this month, Church Council 
meetings will be held on the 4th Sunday each month, following 
worship. Members of the congregation are invited to attend in  
order to learn firsthand about what’s going on at Trinity UMC. 
A potluck meal is planned, so please bring your favorite dishes 
to share. Mark your calendars for August 27th and plan to 
come. 


